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Hullavington Report, August 2015 

By Alan Houldsworth 
 

Saturday August 15th and the Burton & 

South Derbyshire Federation were at 

Hullavington with the pigeons being 

liberated at 08-00 in a west wind. 

In Derby South Road Flying Club getting the 

red card and also getting the first pigeon 

into Derby with a blue pied cock doing 1455 

was Dave Glew. In second & fourth 

positions with a cheq hen and a red hen 

doing 1436 & 1385 was L.D.S. Johnson with 

Dave Waddington in third position with a 

mealy hen doing 1388. 

In Osmaston Park Homing Society the good 

form of Mick Stone continues taking three 

of the first four positions with a blue hen 

taking the red card doing 1448 followed by 

a b/w/f hen doing 1429 then a b/w/f cock 

doing 1413 with Yule & Inger in second 

position with a pied hen doing 1433. 

Osmaston Park Homing Society recently 

held their gold ring race with the winning 

pigeon being the only pigeon doing over 

1400 ypm and was a b/w/f/hen belonging 

to Mick Stone doing 1439.Taking the next 

three positions was club secretary Steve 

Stone with three hens doing 1388.5, 1388.0 

&1387.In fifth position was Mick Fearn with 

a blue cock doing 1340 followed by S & H W 

Hall in sixth position. 

In Ilkeston Bulls Head Flying Club G Inger & 

Son take three of the first four positions 

with the winner being a blue hen doing 

1430 then a blue cock doing 1422 followed 

by a blue hen doing 1411.In third position 

was R & M Duffield with a blue hen doing 

1412. 

In the Silver Ghost Homing Society Reuben 

Hough completes a hat trick taking the first 

three positions. His winner was a blue cock 

doing 1403 followed by a b/ch hen doing 

1388 then a b/c/pied hen doing 

1373.Reubens first & third pigeon was bred 

by K Spiers and his second pigeon was bred 

by club mate Terry Budd. In fourth position 

was Brian Dyjas with a blue hen doing 1347. 

In Etwall & District Flying Club Alan & Liz 

Houldsworth take the top two positions 

with a blue cock taking the red card doing 

1374.4 which was bred of a hen gifted to 

them by their good friend Les Ketchell of 

Pontefract followed by a cheq cock doing 

1374.In third & fourth positions was Willy 

Horton with a b/pied hen doing 1362 

followed by a grizzle hen doing 1361. 

The Derby Burton & District South Road 

Federation were at Marlborough and the 

pigeons were liberated at 07-55 in a west 

north-west wind. In Derby Premier Roy 
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Gregory & Son take top spot with a blue 

hen doing 1431 with Paul & Lynda Todd in 

second & fourth positions with a dk/ch cock 

doing 1392 followed by a blue hen doing 

1370. In fourth position was John Coote 

with a light cheq cock doing 1347. 
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